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ABSTRACT 

An optical diagnostic consisting of a periscope which relays ira^es of 

the torjs interior to an array of cameras is vised on the Tok-jrcak Fusion Test 

Reactc (TFTR) to view plasna discharge phenomena and inspect vecj^m vessel 

internai structures in both visible and near-Infrared wavelength regions. 

Three periscopes view through 20-om-dlameter fjsod-silica windows which are 

spaced around the torijs midplane to provide a viewing coverage of 

approximately 75* of the vac^m vessel internal surface area. ?n<; peri=c.",,t<; 

have f/8 optics and motor-driven controls For foe-sing, magnification 

selection (5 0, 20°, and 50° field or view), elevation snd azis-^h setting, 

mast rotation, filter selection, iris apertjre, and viewing port selection.. 

The four viewing ports on each periscope are equipped with nt'jltipl<? irapi'ig 

devices which include: 1} an inspection eyepiece, 2) standard (RCA TC2&c:y 

and fast (RETICON) framing rate television cameras, 3) a PtSl CCT infr-;-='. 

imaging camera, '0 a 35 mm Nikon F3 still ^ame"a, or 5) a 16 mm Loearr [I movie 

camera with variable framing rate jp to 500 fps. Op&ration of the p-3'-i?"'o;,e-

camera system is controlled either locally or remotely throjj'- a corp:tein-

;AMAC interface. A description ot the equipment an?. p<a-?'.^ o r !-•» 

application ars presented. 
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I. IHTRODUCTIOH 

The objectives of the Tokamak Fusion Test Reactor (TFTR) to prepuce *rd 

study reactor-relevant plasmas, including tritium operation, required the 

development of several state-of-the-art, first-wall systems. An Isometric 

view of a section of the TFTR torus in Fig. 1 illustrates some of these rtrst-

wal! components. A moveable limiter system was required to enable plasma size 

scaling and adiabatic magnetic compression experiments. A bellows protection 

system was designed to shield the bellows section?, which inc-esse the 

toroidal resistance of the vacuum vessel, against damage due to energy 

deposition fron the plasma. In response to the need for density ant Impurity 

control in the presence of tritium, a surface gettering systen was developed 

tc reve^sibly pump hydrr.gen isotopes.^ A large area toroidal 'bumper) limiter 

was designed to withstand the hi3h input power and pulse length required for 

the large plasma experiments with intense neutral beam heating. In 

conjunction with neutral beam operation, a protective plate system shown in 

Fig. 2 was required to intercept that portion of the neutral beam powe- that 

passes throû .i the plasma and impacts the vacuum vessel walls un^er normal an* 

discharge fault conditions. The design of these components was "ea.lir.ed 

through a detailed balancing of the physics requirements arainst r.he 

constraints imposed on engineering by the thermal arid structural properties cf 

materials. The need to monitor the performance of these complex first-wall 

systems in the harsh environment of TFTR plasma operation was a significant 

driver In. the development of the viewing diagnostic presented in this paper. 

The periscope-camera system developed for TFTR is a multipurpose 

diagnostic which is used to view the vacuum vessel Interior in both the 

visible and near-infrared wavelength regions. Three periscopes located around 

the torus periphery view into the vacuum vessel through fused-silica, midplane 
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windows to provide approximately 757- viewing coverage of the vessel ir;t-:riG-

surfaees. A variety of visible and infrared television cameras as well as 

film cameras are used as imaging devices. 

Since the start of TFTR operations on December 25, i*)32 the pe^is-orje-

camera system has proved- to be an extrerr.ely useful diagnostic for 

understanding the control and macroscopic behavior of plasma 'I is charts. 

Rirect visualization of the plasma using this diagnostic has assisted In 

developing the plasma position feedback control system, understanding pl&sma-

llmiter interactions, Identifying plasma imparity sources, improving plasma 

startup control, detecting malfunction of vacuum vessel interior components, 

and studying plasmas heated by magnetic compression. Other aopl icatic-.s, 

including infrared imaging camera measurement of lirciter heating, will be 

described later in this report. 

It. PERISCOPE APPARATUS 

The interior of the TFTR vacuum vessel is viewed through - periscope 

which was custom designed and fabricated by Instrument Technology, Inc. , 

Vestfield, MA 01085 to specifications provided by the Princeton Pi-isms Physic-: 

Laboratory (PPPL). Basically, the periscope serves a three-fold function by: 

1) providing flexible viewing capability through magnification selection, 

field-of-view scanning in elevation and azimuth as well as other control 

features, 2) relaying images to a camera station which is removed from the 

strong magnetic field environment near TFTH and shielded against hostile 

neutron/gamma radiation, and 3) enabling rsultiple nodes 0f operations 

(television, IR photometry, photography) by routing the output image onto 

different cameras. A mechanical schematic of the periscopo is shown in 
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Fig. 3, and salient periscope characteristics are listed in Table I. The 

offset arm at the head of the periscope mast allows posit toning the Input 

optics close to the torus window for optimal field of view. The input 

element, a prism, is rotatatile around a horizontal axis to provide a ± 30« 

scan in elevation Hhlle the short cylindrical element la rotatable around a 

vertical axis to provide a ± 15° scan in azimuth. Selection of the 5°, 20=, 

or 60 6 magnification is accomplished Sy changes in the objective lens system 

also housed in the upper section of the periscope mast. Note that the 

magnification corresponds to one-half Of the full angular viewing field. 

Three mechanical shafts extend from motor controls in the base to the 

periscope head and connr-ĉ , to stainless steel linkage belts to control the 

magnification, elevation scan, and azimuth scan. A motor-driven rotary thrust 

bearing mounted to the 11.^-cm-diameter mast supports the periscope and allows 

for 360° mast rotation. At the base of the periscope are mechanisms for 

control of the focus, iris, 'J-posttion filter wheel and routing of the image 

to one of the four viewing ports. 

The periscope mast is constructed of nonmagnetic material, has an 

operating temperature limit of 100"C with a temperature gradient of 36°C/m. 

The mast section above the thrust oearlng is electrically insulated to 3 k1/. 

The optical elements are comprised of Schott BAK 1G and F2G cerium-

stabilized glass and have a total glass path length of - 20 cm. The output 

images at all four viewing ports are par focal and the image remains erect 

over the full scanning range in elevation and azimuth. For the 5° 

magnification at a typical viewing range of !| meters (- twice the minor 

diameter of the torus), the periscope will resolve details as small as 0.1 mm 

and the half-width of the field of v:ew is 35 cm. 

ft periscope Installation on TFTR is Illustrated in Figs. 3-5. The upper 
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mast of the periscope emerges from the building floor sjpporttnj the machine 

and extends up through a penetration In the toroidal field coll shear 

compression panel to the di? :nostic port cover on the vacuum vessel as showr. 

in the insert of Fig. 3- The periscope can be rotated 360° around the axis of 

the Min vertical shaft subject to limitations imposed by interference with 

neighboring equipment. Details in the region of the periscope head are showfi 

in Fig. K. In order to facilitate installation, the offset arm is demountable 

from the main vertical shaft by a keyed rotary coupling which was deslsned for 

servicing by a remote handling mechanism should removal or maintens-.ce Se 

required during the TFTR tritium operating phase. The offset arm allows 

positioning of the periscope input optics close to the 20-cra-diaTiettr, f.:s-=d-

silica window through which the interior of the vacuum vessel Is viewe-!, 

thereby maximizing the available field of view. 

The periscope extends through a penetration in the - 1,8-m-thick concrete 

floor beneath TFTR to a control and camera station at the base whic^ is shown 

in the photograph in Fig. 5. This arrangement adequately isolates the oontrol 

and camera electronics against the hostile neutron and garrana radiation as well 

as the stray magnetic fields produced during high power TFTR plasr.s* 

discharges. The motorized rotary thrust bearing which supports the er^dc: 

periscope unit Is shown at the top of the photograph. 

The toggle switch actuated console provides local control of the 

following nine periscope functions: 

• Focus 

• Magnification selection 

• Elevation sca.T 

• Azimuth scan 

• "ast rotation 
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• Iris opening 

9 Filter sslection 

• Splitter insertion 

• Viewing port selection 

The filter wheel has four positions of which ore is left open whll<» the 

remainder typically contain 51 mm filters consisting of an Ha blocking filter, 

an Ha passing filter, and a pass filter for one of the dominant visible plasma 

imparity lines. The splitter is a half-reflecting pelicle uhlch enables 

simultaneous use of two cameras at different viewing ports. The periscope 

Base contains four viewing ports which are equipped with an eyepiece and one 

or more of the following imaging devices: 1) visible television cameras with 

either standard (60 fps) or fast (H00 fps) frame rates, 2) an Infrared 

television camera, or 3) film cameras, either 35 mm still or 16 mm movie with 

adjustable speed up to 500 fpa. One of the viewing ports Is selected by 

insertion of the splitter noted above. Selection of the- other ports is 

accomplished by rotation of a 15° mlr.'or mounted on a motor-driven vertical 

shaft. Further description of the cameras as well as the control and riata 

acquisition systems is presented later in this report. 

Three periscopes are installed around the toru.; periphery at diagnostic 

bays H, L. and P as shown in Fig. 6. For each periscope, an associated 

hatched region depicts the total viewing field in the torus equitorial 

plane. An angular segment of this field is accessed by choice of the 

periscope magnification. This segment can be "scanned" over the relevant 

natched region by employing a suitable combination of periscope azimuthal scan 

and/or mast rotation. The three periscope configuration plus capability to 

scan ± 30" in elevation about the equitorial plane provides a viewing coverage 
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In excess of 7f% of the torus Internal surface area. 

Ill, VACUUM VESSEL ILLUMINATION 

During experimental operations, i llamination of the vacuum vessel 

interior is provided by the plasma discharge. To enable inspection of the 

vessel interior during nonoperating periods, an array of quartz halogen lamps 

is used. At each of several illumination points aro;nd the torus periphery, 

Tour 1QQ watt bulbs in reflector assemblies are mounted on a bellows-sealed 

shaft which is inserted into the vessel to place the lamps - 50 cm inboard of 

the to^us outer wall. The shaft is also the conduit for AC power to the 

lamps, which normally are operated at 75J of rated power for extended life. 

The cylindrical housing for one of the illumination probes Is seen at th« top 

of the photograph in Pig. 1. 

Provision exists for implementation of seven illumination proves 

distributed around the torus periphery at locations designated by triangular 

symbols in Fig, 6. Solid triangles denote presently operating prc'.es while 

hatched triangles Identify future installations. 

To prevent unnecessary clouding of each viewing window during flow- ar.d 

pulse- discharge cleaning operations used to condition the vacuum vessel 

Internal surfaces, an in-vacuo stainless steel shutter can be rotated over 

the window by means of a pneumatically actuated rotary vacuum feedthrough 

mechanism seen immediately above the periscope head in Fig. h. 
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IV. CAMERA SXSTEKS 

As described in Sec. II, each of the three periscopes has four viewing 

ports Tor eyepiece or camera installation. Several camera systems are mounted 

on each periscope to provide visible television coverage of the plasma-

discharge, near-infrared photometry of the vacuum vessel wall and Internal 

structures, and film cameras for plasma photography or for inspection 

documentation of first-wall components under cumulative exposure to plasma 

discharges and disruptions. This section describes the various Ipaging 

devices currently in use. 

A. Visible Television 

Two types or visible television cameras are employed: an RCA TC2900 CCD 

camera which provides high spatial resolution imaging at a standard framing 

rate and a Retlcon camera which provides increased time resolution at the 

expense of reduced spatial resolution. Salient specifications for these 

imaging devices are presented in'Table II. 

The RCA camera provides a composite video output which is utilized for 

direct recording onto vidso cassette tape or real-time image display over the 

TFTR closed-circuit TV network. As discussed in Sec. V, provision exists to 

digitize and store the output images in a 12 Megabit fast memory catch as 

well. Since the digital memory size limits the number of Image frames that 

can be captured, nonstandard camera operation modes are optionally used to 

reduce the number of picture elements per frame thereby increasing the number 

of stored frames In memory but at the expense of spatial resolution. First, a 

nonlnterlace operation is used which halves the number of picture elements tc 

- 1 x lOVframe. Second, the pixel readout Is controllable to compress the 

frame by vertical binning. A further advantage of this option is a 
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concomitant increase in the framing rate by er. amount comparable to the 

binning factor thus improving She time resolution. Finally, tue digital 

memory is programmable to compress the image by binning horizontally but r.o 

gain in frame rate attends this option. This vertical 'and/or horizontal imge 

compression feature is invoked through software control or t':.-i camera readout. 

electronics and/or the digital memory catch, respectively. 

The Reticon camera provides a digital output which car be directly-

recorded only by the digital memory catch. For TV network viewing and video 

tape recording of the Reticon images, the digital menory is scar, converted to 

analog video format, 

B. Infrared Television 

Implementation of infrared photometry with the periscope viewing syster 

is constrained by the optical transmission characteristic which is shown I?. 

Fig. 7- For example, the limited wavelength range available due to 

transmission cutoff at approximately 2T00 nm contributed in ;>art .to selection 

of one-wavelength photometry as opposed to the two-wavelength technique 

favored during the design phase of the infrared system.' 

For infrared diagnostics on TFTH, a custom-designed camera .as 

constructed at PPPL based on a LN2-cooled Schottky barrier platinum suicide 

CCD sensor made by RCA (see Table II). The CCD consists of a 6* K 12R array 

of pixels that are 120 x 60 microns in size. Within each pixel, 22* of the 

total area is optically active. In the operating wavelength band of 1.7 i C.fc 

ujlcrons, the effective Q e is about 3S considering the 22J fill factor. 

The CCD utilizes interline transfer where the photoelectrcns are 

transferred from the photo sites to optically opaque vertical strips 'aid then 

each norizontal line Is shifted down in parallel to the output register wher* 
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each pixel is shifted out serially to an on-chip amplifier. The output 
amplifier transfer function i3 approximately O.H microvolts per electron and 
the saturation s.'fjnal is about 3 x 10 electrons per pixel. 

From calculations of the power deposition on the TFTR first-wall 
structures, a desired temperature operating range of 22O-230O°C was adopted 
for the infrared camera which imposes a requirement for ths signal dynamic 
range :;o be the order of 10 . Since this far exceeds the PtSi sensor 
capabiUty, the dynamic range requirement was net by using a servo-controlled 
motor to drive u neutral density filter wheel located at the camera input 
optios. The wheel contains one nonfUtered position and three filters with 
attenuation ratios in the range of 10:1, 100:1, and 500:1. The neutral 
density filters were selected because of their small mass which er.ables 
insertion of a filter step in approximately 20 ins. The slgi.al is obtained 
from the camera video by using a comparator technique to sense occurrence of 
saturated pixel output levels during the CCD readout stage. Typically, the 
feedback is set to increase the signal attenuation when - 8% of the elements 
in any 5>4 pixel line exceed 91$ of maximum signal and, to avoid feedback 
instability, the attenuation is decreased when '-he peak amplitude of 
approximately f97. of all the pixels falls below 73 of maximum signal. For 
subsequent analysis requirements, the active filter position is coded In the 
first pixel after the synchronization signal for each frame and therefore 
becomts archived along with the image data. 

Each infrared camera was calibrated through the viewing optics of the 
particular periscope to •which the camera was assigned using a blackbody source 
located approximately H5 cnt from the periscope input. The blackboriy spectral 

energy is given by Planck's law as: 
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WA - 2rrc2h *~ 5 [ exp (hc /AkT) - l T 1 (1) 

which using Cj » 2irc~h, C 2 - hc/k and for exp(C 2AT) >> 1 can he expressed as : 

Nx B C 1 J _ 5 exp( -C 2 /AT) , (3) 

Putting £q. (2) in terms of the camera si3nal yields 

G C. c K. X - 5 exp (--C /AT) 
4V - -i—! ~ ~ (31 

Kc 

where iV represents the voltage change at the camera output and 

T = Temperature °K 

C 2 . 1.1388 x 10 7 nm^K 

C, - 3.7&05 x 10" 1 2Wcm 2 

G v « Electronic gain V/V • 2 

A = 1700 nm 

e = Emissivity 

K f = Filter attenuation constant 

K c • Calibration Constant. 

To calculate the temperature from the voltage change, 

C/A 

InJ!*'*' 
(1) 

c 

The calibration constant, K c, must be determined separately for env'n of 

the 5°, 20°, and 50° periscope Jirgnifications since different optical elements 

are involved in realizing the various settings. An example cf the calit-rnticn 
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results is shown In Figl 8. The solid line represents calculated values from 
Eq. (3) assuming e - 1 and using the calibration constant K 0 » 1.236 x ?0~' 2 

measured at T » 673°K. Although the agreement between the measured data 
points and the calculated curve is good, the problem associated with 
inadequately known emissivity must be addressed, particularly during 
application on TFTR where a variety of materials with different emlssivittes 
exists. Using Eq. (2), the fractional temperature error, Tp/T, is given by 

T - i - l n ^ l ^ 
^2 £2 ' 

where T f is the "false" temperature associated with the assumed emissivity, 
e 1, ano T, i 2 are the actual temperature and emissivity. A plot of Eq, (5) 
for various temperatures is shown in Fig. 9. It is apparent that 
uncertainties in the emissivity produce minor errors in the determination low 
temperatures but result in significant errors with increasing temperature. 

Calibration results indicate that the infrared camera has a temperature 
measurement range Of 22O-230O°C. In the high temperature limit, an error of 
approximately + 20? can be expected if a factor of 2 uncertainty exists In the 
tsclmated emissivity. During calibration, pixel to pixel gain variations were 
fo ,nd not to be significant (£ ± 5J) so that only background correction Is 
necessary for data reduction. 

C. Film 

A 35 mm Nikon F3 still camera is used to photograph plasma discharges and 
to document the integrity of the first-wall components during Inspection 
performed using the vacuum vessel illumination probes. Remote camera control 
via CICADA software is used to synchronize the shutter actuation with the 
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plasma discharge, set the exposure duration, and downlead shot number, dat*, 

and time through an RS232 serial link to the camera data-back for 

identification of each exposure, 

A 16 BB Locam II movie camera is used for plasir.a discharge photography 

with speeds that can be locally set from still frame up to 500 frames- per 

second. Start and stop signals synchronized wit!) initiation of the plasna 

discharge are software generated through the CICADA computer system. 

V. CONTROL MD DATA ACQUISITION 

The periscopes can be operated locally through individual toggle suiter 

consoles as discussed earlier and, similarly, local controls are available for 

the cameras, periscope shutters, and vessel illumination probes. In this 

section, attention is focused on the remote control and data ae<}uisit:c'. 

aspects of the system. 

A signal path schematic presented in Fig. 10 illustrates the control and 

data acquisition concept. The left side of the schematic pertains tc 

equipment located in the vicinity of the periscope-camera apparatus white f-e 

right side addresses components situated in a special diagnostic data 

acquisition room removed some 150 meters from the TFTR machine. Ir. both 

cases, the control path is from the central Computer Interface Control ar.d 

Data Acquisition (CICADA) system through CAMAC interface modules to the 

individual devices to be controlled. From the Diagnostic Basement, stan:!arrf 

CAKAC modules (such digital and analog input and output, tired pate drivers, 

HS232 ports and other devices) provide control nnd monitoring links to tha 

periscope, cameras, and associated camera signal processir.; electronics. An 

exception is the shutter control which originates in t'ns Cata Acquisition 

aeon. 
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The primary data acquisition device is the Video Data Acquisition System 

(VDAS) which is a microprocessor-controlled, 12-Megablt, local digital memory 

designed and built at PPPL. During a given plasma discharge, the VDAS memory 

catch can acquire data from only one of the several available television 

cameras. Selection of the television camera is accomplished through a DYNAIR 

video switch which is controlled by VDAS as well as several data stream 

multiplexers which are controlled via the CAMAC Interface. 

In addition to digital data acquisition by me ins of VDAS, a bank of Video 

Cassette Recorders (VCH's) is available for analog data acquisition. Of the 

available television cameras, only the RCA TC2900 "Plasma TV" can record 

directly onto video tape during a plasma discharge because the other cameras 

do not have a standard video output format. Three such direct recording VCR's 

are provided, one Tor each Plasma TV associated with each of the three 

periscopes. 

A permanent archive of the VDAS memory is available in both analog and 

digital format. Aftsr each plasma discharge, the VDAS memory Is automatically 

scan concerted for analog recording on one of the video cassette recorders 

dedicated to thi3 function. Alternatively, on request from the diagnostic 

operator the VDAS memory can be digitally archived to the nain CICADA comp-ter 

via a high speed block transfer fiber optic link for subsequent software 

processing and analysis. Digital archiving is particularly Important for the 

infrared camera data, since the 12-bit acquisition resolution would be 

degraded by the low resolution (- 8 bit) of video taDe. 

Besides providing a temporary memory catch with flexible capture 

programming capability through microprocessor control, VDAS also se.-ves a 

number of additional functions. 

The standard VCR functions such as recording, playback, I'ast forward, 
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fast reverse, and so forth are computer controlled via VDAS. Uslnp: ti^Lns ar..-! 

shot number information downloaded from the CICADA computer pricr to a plasma 

discharge, the VDAS microprocessor starts and stops recording for .-.11 VCP's 

(except the one dedicated to the VDAS memory archive) and Inserts leading an'' 

trail ins bar codes to identify the recorded image sequence according tc the 

discharge shot number. Provision exists for VDAS to search the VCR tapss 

automatically for a given shot using the inserted bar code data snrl diritize 

the image sequence into VDAS memory, thus enabling conversion of a-raio.-

recorded data to digital Tormat For software processing. 

For camera images captured by the digital memory during a plasma shot, 

VDAS inserts data such as shot number and elapsed time after start of t1-* 

discharge on each data frame. This Information becomes part of the VCR analog 

record. Following the transfer of digital memory content to taps, VCAS 

automatically switches to a continuous loop playback mode to display the soan-

converted memory images on a closed network cable TV system in the "FTP 

control room. Control of VDAS through CICADA software allows the _ser tc 

advance, reverse, speed select, or still frame the image playback. 

Remote operation of the periscope-camera diagnostic is accomplished 

through software resident on the CICADA computer system. The user ir.̂ erf-ics 

consists of menu-driven mimic diagrams of the apparatus which are displayed or. 

a color graphics console. By way of example, Tig. 11 shows the ner.s page for 

control and monitoring of the three periscopes, selection of the television 

camera for data capture by VDAS, shutter control, film camera activation, and 

so forth. Using a ball-dri "in Curso: and an alphanumeric Vey'-.card, the user 

can enter control data into assigned fields or execute device control by 

placing the cursor in designated field areas anri issuing a ser.d-corm=>nd 

action. Other menu pages exist, for example, to centre; 7CH and VDi£ pTay'r-?-''." 
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functions and lo perform analysis of the Infrared television camera data, 

VI. APPLICATIONS 

Since December 25. 1932, vj-.en the firs.t plasma discharge In TFTR was 

documented JSing a Reticon television camera, both the periscope camera 

instrumentation resources and the scope of application have been greatly 

extended. At present the diagnostic consists of three periscopes, three RCA 

television cameras, two Reticon television cameras, two infrared television 

cameras, and two film cameras along with advanced software for device control 

and data analysis. In this section, exemplary results obtained from the 

various imaging devices are presented to illustrate the scope of applications 

encountered during ohmio, magnetically compressed, and neutral-beam-heated 

TFTR plasma discharges. 

A. Plasma Operation 

Direct visualization of the plasma behavior either time resolved usir.s 

the visible television cameras and 16 mm movie camera or time integrated using 

the 35 mm still camera provided guidance to machine operations during start-up 

and optimization of the plasma discharge, early detection of first-wall 

component malfunctions, and identification of macroscopic plasma phenomena. 

The schematic presented in Fig. 12 shows the view of the moveable limiter 

and other in-torus components observed through the Bay H periscope (see 

Fig. 5) with 20 a magnification. The moveable limiter is shown in the f =-11 

open position used for large plasma operation with major radius R=25? or;, 

major radius a=83 cm, and plasma currents in the range I p = 600-2000 kA at 

toroidal magnetic fields of B-j. £ ii.O Tesla. As the maximum plasma electron 

density is approached for a given plasma current, a plasma edge phenomenon 
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known as a KAHfE' is frequently observed in tokamak plas.-pas. This .oh en or en 3 

is ascribed to a thermal instability which develops at the inboard periphery 

of the plasar.a producing a localized region of low temperature and - ;h 

density. Occurrence of KARFE. phenomena in TFTR was first identified durinj 

plasma observation with the Reticon television camera and subsequently oKY-.nr 

diagnostic signatures were recognized, such as increases in the line integral 

electron density, loop voltage, radiated power, Ha emission, and so forth. 

Plasma TV images illustrating the evolution of a typical MARFF event ar° 

presented in Fig. 13. The two oblong bright regions on the ieft sirie 

correspond to the contact points of the plasma with the moveable limiter shown 

in the insert Illustrating the e'-irera field of view. The i/ARFR develops -1". 

the plasma periphery in the upper inboard quadrant or the torus, evolves 

poloidally clockwise, and finally decays in the lower inboard quadrant as 

shown on the right side of the photographs which were obtained with 27-ms tirae 

resolution. Although the instability appears localized in the region or the 

moveable limiter, this is a fleld-of-view artifact and other diagnostic 

measurements show that the instability extends toroidally around the entity 

inner wall region. 

Photography using a 35 mm Nikon F3 still camera has been used to record 

plasma discharges and to document the integrity of the vacuum vessel 

first~uall components. Shown in Fig. H) is a time-integrated exposure of a 

magnetically compressed ohmic discharge in TFTR. Prior to compression, an 

Ip = 500 kA, neL « 2.6 x 10 m ' ohmic discharge equally contacts the upp?" 

and lower blades of the moveable limiter. Following compression frosi the 

initial major/minor radii of R/a =• 3.00/0.55 sr to the final position or R/a •= 

2.10/Q.45 m, the plasma appears as the luminous crescent against the torur 

bumper limiter of the right side of the photograph. Und^r th* pig "517;.= 
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conditions "or tills discharge, heating due to magnetic compression raised the 

electron and ion temperatures from a precdmpression value of 1.3 keV to 1.8 

keV after compression, 

B. Vessel Inspection 

Periodic inspection of the TFTR torus interi.r is made using the 

illumination system described in Sec. III. A composite inspection photograph 

of the moveable limiter and surrounding structures obtained viewing through 

the Bay H periscope (see Fig. 6) using a 20° magnification setting is 

presented in Fig. 15. During high power plasma operation with up to - 5.0 MU 

of injected deuterium neutral beam power, part of one tile on the lower 

limiter blade fractured. Documentation of the damaged area discovered during 

routine inspection is shown in the photograph at the top of Fig. 16 which was 

obtained using the 5° periscope magnification setting. Below is a 

photographic enlargement of the damaged regicn which illjstrates the 

capability for resolving details to dimensions of i 1 mm. 

C. Infrared Photometry 

The most extensive application of the infrared television system so far 

has been to investigate heating of the moveable limtter surfaces due to power 

deposition from ohmic and neutral-beam-heated plasma discharges. Future 

studies include heatins of the bumper limiter {Fig. 1) and protective plate 

(Fig. 2) during plasma and neutral beam operations. 

Following a plasma discharge, the infrared data archived by the local 

VDAS digital memory catch during the shot are accessed via a high speed data 

block transfer link for permanent archival and data analysis by the CICADA 

computer. Using a data frame acquired - 100 ms prior to the discharge for 
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background correction, the on-line analysts program creates a color-coded 

reconstruction of the plasma thermal footprint and generates temperature 

curves along horizontal and vertical slices through the peak temperature 

point. An example of the graphical output is shown in Fig. 17 for a selected 

dat-i frame occurring at t ̂  21,3 seconds during a 2.5-MW deuterium nejtrai beam 

injection into a deuterium target plasma with parameters: I p = 1.R Mft, neL = 

3.8 « 1 0 1 9 m~ a, B T = n.O T, and R/a - 2.58/0.82 m. The reconstructed thermal 

image corresponds to an area - 22-cm high by - iHt-cm wide centered on the 

plasma contact point with the upper limiter blade (see Fig. 121. The 

temperature profile along a horizontal line Indicated by the white marker 

located on the ordinate of the image shows a doublp-peskfid structure 

corresponding to the electron (lower temperature) and ion (higher temperature'; 

sides of the ltmiter blade. The abscissa refers to horizontal pixel njtrber in 

tile !28K * 6>tV CCD pixel array. Similarly, a thernal profile alons a vertical 

line through the peak temperature point is given as well as the temperature 

color scale associated with the thermal image. 

Further analysis of the temperature plots obtained as a 'unction of '.ize 

during the plasma discharge yields a number of important pl?.sma 

measurements. The measured spatial temperature profiles across t*e width zr.i 

along the length of the limiter blade as Illustrated in Fig. IB are used in 

conjunction with geometrical code modeling of the plasma-limiter interactio.-: 

to deduce a typical energy scrape of thicVmess in the plasma boundary of X = 

'.5 + 0.3 cm. Heat deposition profiles derived from the Infrared earners 

temperature data are in good agreement with the predictions rron design 

calculations. The segmented, backside-cooled construction cf the liriter 

allows use of a one-dimensional, finite element, heat conduction code for 

slnulation of the limiter heating as a function cC plasma rouer .-ispesit icr.. 
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Typical analysis results are shown in Fig. 19 where the data points correspond 

to infrared camera temperature measurements of the llmiter while the solid 

curve is the code simulation of the temperature history obtained by step-wise 

adjusting the heat flux input to the code through the ohmlc, neutral-beam-

heated, and pcit-discharge phases of the plasma pulse. Finally, geometrical 

data obtained using the measured scrape of thickness is combined with the 

code-generated heat flux to obtain the total power to the top and bott.on 

limiter blades, wbich for this example was 2. it MW or 60J or the u.Q MW total 

ohmic and injected neutral beam power. Excellent accountability for the 

plasma Input power (the iubject of a separate report) is obtained through 

combined measurements of the power deposition on the ltmiters using the 

infrared camera diagnostic and radiated power measurements obtainecl with the 

TFTR bolometer diagnostic. 
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TABLE I 
PERISCOPE OPTICAL CHARACTERISTICS 

t'ngnl float ion Field or Foous Resolution Distortion Oeptvi -if 
(Angular) Vlsw Ranee (Arc Seconds) (P&rce^t) Focus (? 3n) 

0,5x 60° 0,ira-00 180 £75 O.P.m *flO 

l.5x 30° O.lra-OD 25 SI .5 -0.2m * + 7̂ n; 

&.0x 5° O.lm-flO 5 SI .5 I -0.6m * * 1 .On 

F-Humber : F/8 for 25 mm image diameter 
Transmission : 10% ± 105 at 500-1100 nanorretRrs. 
Optics : Schott cerium-stabilized glass resistant t'- "3ii'-t;c 

browning at 10 3 Rad(Si). 
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TABLE II 
TELEVISION CAMERA SPECIFICATIONS 

Camera Imager Spectral Dynamic Pixel Speed Maximum Spatial^ 
Type Sensitivity Range Format fps(ms) Resolution (mm) 

(Microns) 

Reticon 1.0 cm CCD 0.12-1,10 £10 J 100H » 100V 400 (2.5) 3-50H * 3.50V 
RCA TC2900 1.27 cm CCD 0.12-1.10 10 3 '403H » 12V 60 (16.7) 0.87H * O.HV 

RCA SID52501 
Infrared 0.2cm * O.Ucn: 1.25-2.10 -4 * 10 3 5HH « 123V 51 09.6) 0.55H * 0.27V 

RCA PtSi CCD 

For an object at H.o meters with a 5° periscope magnirication. 
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FIGURE CAPTIONS 

1. Isometric view of a section of the Tokamai< Fusion Test Reactor vaci-n 

vessel illustrating the moveable limiter, axisymmetrlc burper 

limiter, bellows cover plates, and Zrfll getter puwp first-wall 

components. 

2. Photograph of an interior segment of the TFTH vac-ium vessel showing 

the bellows cover plates, interim bumper limiter, and beam protective 

plateS4 The latter is a mosaic armor of TiC clad Poco graphLte tiles 

which serve to Intercept that portion of the neutral beam power t̂ .at 

passes through the plasma and impacts the vessel Interior wall under 

normal and fault plasma discharge conditions. 

3. Schematic of the periscope including the carcera station and local 

control console situated at the base of the mast. The insert is a 

photograph of the upper mast section of the periscope at Bay P on the 

TFTR torus. Items labeled are: A) periscope mast extending through 

a penetration in the toroidal field coil shear compression panel, E) 

periscope offset arm, and C) the 20-cm-diameter nidplane viewing 

window installed on the torus port cover plate. 

1. Photograph of the periscope head showing detail of: A) offset arm, 

B) rotary coupling for demounting of the offset arm from the mast, C) 

20-cm-diameter, fused-silioa viewing window, D) rotary vacju.-r 

feedthrough actuator for the window shutter, and 5) il lustration larp 

housing. 
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5. Photograph of ttie periscope base located in the diagnostic basement 

beneath the TFTR machine showing: A) mast support thrust bearing, 

B) local periscope control console, C) motor housing for periscope 

control, D) viewing eyepiece, E) Reticon visible television camera, 

and P) infrared television camera. The fourth viewing port is 

located diametrically across the motor housing from the eyepiece. 

6. Schematic showing the f»eld of view of the periscope system in the 

equitorial plane of the TFTR vacuum vessel. Locations of the vac;;m 

vessel illumination lamps are show by the triangles Csolirt:oper-=tin3, 

hatched:planned). 

7. Transmission characteristic for the periscope optics measured in the 

near-infrared wavelength region. The operational band pass for the 

infrared earcera is between 1250 a.id 2700 nanometers. 

8. Typical calibration results for the infrared television camera 

showing output voltage as a function of the test source siackbody 

temperature. The calibration constant, Kc, was determiner; at T = 

673°K and the arrows indicate insertion points for the servo-driven 

neutral density attenuation filters. The solid curve shews the 

agreement between data points and Planck's law for a blackboriy 

source. 

9. Plot of the fractional temperature error arising from uncertainty i". 

the assumed (£ ?) to actual (5 ?) surface emissivity. In She ?CC0°K 
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temperature range, a two-fold jr.oertairtty in emissivity yields - 20" 

error in the measured temperature. 

10. Representative signal path schematic between one perlscoce-csmer-i 

system (left), the digital and analog data acquisition device 

(right), and the CAMAC Interface to the main CICADA computer (top). 

11. Representative mimic diagram page for remote device control anci 

monitoring of the periscope-camera apparatus. On the left ar& t'^r^-r, 

identical, vertically disposed areas for control of nine periscope 

functions and four camera stations (35 run, Plasma TV, Reticor. ĉ r.e-?., 

and IRTR) associated with each of the three periscope 

installations. On the right are control fields for the VCAS digital 

memory and Video Cassette Recorder (VCR) data acquisition devices. 

By means of a track-ball-controlled cursor and ar alphanumeric 

keyboard, control parameters can be entered Into assigned fields z-

control functions can be activated by placing th* cursor ir. 

designated fields and issuing an execute command. 

12. Schematic showing the periscope-camera view inside the TFT? V9i-;.T 

vessel from the Bay H diagnostic port using the 20° periscope 

magnification setting. 

13> Reticon camera image sequence showing the tî ie evolution of a "A?F~ 

edge thermal instability in a high density TFTR plasma discharge. 

The camera field of view is shown in the insert scherstlc. The t.-.'c 

oblong bright regions on t,he left side of the photographs c-~>rr2spcr:'.1 
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to plasma contract points en the moveable liniter blades while the 

poloidally moving bright area on the right is the MARFE event near 

the torus inner' wall. 

i/iew of the TFTR moveable limiter illuminated by a 5C0-kA 

precompression plasma (upper and lower bright areas on the left). 

After fast magnetic compression (At - 11 ms), the 680-kA plasma 

produces a crescent of light at the contact surface with the inner 

wall bumper limiter (right side of the photograph). 

Inspection photograph of the moveable limiter environs inside the 

TFTR torus obtained using the vessel illumination probes and the 20° 

periscope magnification setting. The periscope elevation 3can 

feature was employed to produce three images assembled to form the 

composite photograph. 

Documentation of a moveable limiter tile fracture obtained using a 

35 mm photograph with a periscope 5° magnification setting (tcp). A 

photographic enlargement of the damaged area is shown at the bottom 

and illustrates capability to resolve details of dimension & 1 mm. 

Illustration of the infrared television camera data analysis 

graphics. Shown is the reconstructed thermal footprint of the plasma 

contact area with the upper liniter blade (top right), the 

temperature scale color code (bottom left), and line scans of the 

temperature profile in the horizontal (bottom right) and vertical 

(top left) directions through the peak temperature poLnt of the 

thermal image. 
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Line profiles of ihe surface tesnpsrat^re across the width of the 

moveable limiter b.'ade (left) and lengthwise along the io:>-siCe or 

the blade (right) obtained from analysis of the I nf rarer) c-c.era 

thermal imases. 

Plot of the time evolution of the limiter temperature obtained fro"i 

infrared camera measurements (data points) and the cr.e-dimensio:;=l 

heat code simulation (C'jrve following data points) generated b ,• step

wise adjusting the input heat rijx to the code. The ipper and lover 

plots correspond to the ion and electron sides of the 1 IrM t-.-r, 

respectively. 
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